
13-ELEMENT OIL COOLER 1000 - 1500 - 2500 W
Prendeluz S.L.

Precio: 115,45€
Digital display with exact temperature control

Otras características
Alimentación: 220 - 240 V
Color: Gris
Color: Gris
Material: Acero
Medidas: 615 x 280 x 640 mm
Potencia: 1000 W
Potencia: 1000 W
Potencia: 1000 W

Descripción del producto
Heater with digital LED display, for clear and concise display of temperature, power, mode and time
programming. Intuitive touch control button, you can select between the different powers 1000 W (green
colour), 1500 W (red colour) or 2500 W (orange colour), remote control included! It has 4 operating
modes: Fast heating mode: the radiator heats up to 35?C. Energy saving mode: the temperature is
automatically adjusted and will heat up to 22?C. Anti-freeze mode (for very cold climates) the temperature
is maintained at a minimum of 5?C to prevent pipes from freezing. Normal mode manual programming of
the radiator with a maximum of 35?C. Safe heating! It includes a pilot light to check its operation, it also
includes a shutdown system against overheating and falls. It switches off immediately if there is danger.
This modern radiator includes 13 heating elements, with double U tubes for faster heating and greater
energy efficiency. The programmable timer of up to 24 hours allows you to set it to pre-heat the room, it
also has a 4 hour timer. Made of black steel, it is clean and quiet. Perfect for heating rooms of 21-25
square metres, its power supply is 220-240 V and the cable length is 1.8 metres. It is 615 mm long, 280
mm wide and 640 mm high. It has a grey handle to move it around, thanks to its 360-degree rotating
wheels.
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